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Er−doped HfO2 �Er�15%� films are grown by atomic layer deposition on Si�100�. The
characteristics of the doped oxide are compared with those of HfO2. In Er−doped HfO2, the
stabilization of the cubic structure, together with the effect of the high polarizability of Er3+, allow
to obtain a dielectric constant of �33 after annealing at 900 °C. The insertion of Er within the
metallic sublattice of HfO2 reduces the net density of fixed charges, due to the creation of oxygen
vacancies. For similar equivalent oxide thickness, lower leakage currents are measured for
Er−doped HfO2 than for HfO2. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3400213�

In the search of alternative high-dielectric constant
�high-�� oxides, special attention has recently been devoted
to doped HfO2.1,2 Actually, small percentages of dopant ele-
ments have been demonstrated to stabilize the cubic fluorite
�c� and tetragonal phases of HfO2, thus enhancing its dielec-
tric constant.3,4 In particular, doping HfO2 with a rare earth
element �i.e., Gd �Ref. 5�� has been calculated to stabilize
the c phase for dopant percentages above 9.9%. The case of
Er−doped HfO2 �Er−HfO2� is of particular interest since Er
has one of the highest electronegativities and one of the low-
est ionic radii of the lanthanide series, therefore resulting in a
limited tendency to hydroxylation.6 The stabilization of the c
phase in Er−HfO2 has been demonstrated in films obtained
with different deposition techniques. Incorporation of Er by
reactive sputtering �Er�30%�,7 and physical vapor deposi-
tion of Er−doped HfO2 �Er�10–20%� lead to high � values
��28–30� associated with low equivalent oxide thickness
�EOT� and low leakage currents.8,9 Moreover, the insertion
of a substitutional rare earth element in the oxide matrix can
enhance the � value due to the softening of the infrared-
active transverse optical phonon modes.10 On the other hand,
the introduction of a 3+ element, such as Er, in the metallic
sublattice of HfO2 may cause the formation of oxygen va-
cancies �OV�, therefore reducing the performance of the
metal-oxide-semiconductor �MOS� or memory device.9

In this letter, we report on the atomic layer deposition
�ALD� of Er−HfO2, with an Er content of 15%, aiming at
the stabilization of the c phase. By combining different
characterization techniques including time of flight �ToF�-
secondary ion mass spectrometry �SIMS�, x-ray diffraction
�XRD�, x-ray reflectivity �XRR�, spectroscopic ellipsometry
�SE�, transmission electron microscopy �TEM�, capacitance-
voltage �C-V�, and current density-voltage �J-V� measure-
ments, we address the improved � value and lower leakage
current of Er−HfO2 as compared with pure HfO2. A high
temperature postdeposition rapid thermal annealing �RTA�
is found to promote a further increase of the � value of
Er−HfO2.

Films were grown in a Savannah 200 �Cambridge Nano-
tech Inc.� ALD reactor at 300 °C on H-terminated n-type
Si�100� using �iPrCp�3Er and �MeCp�2HfMe�OMe�, respec-
tively, as Er and Hf source, and O3 ��200 g /Nm3� as oxy-
gen source. HfO2 was grown using the same recipe adopted
for the ternary compound. The 15% Er content was achieved
by tuning the ALD pulse ratio in an alternate Er2O3 and
HfO2 deposition. Smooth and uniform HfO2 and Er−HfO2
films were grown in the 3–30 nm thickness range varying the
number of cycles between 25 and 300. RTA was performed
at selected temperatures between 400 and 900 °C, in N2 at-
mosphere, for one minute. The Er/Hf chemical ratio was
checked by total reflection x-ray fluorescence and did not
vary after RTA up to 900 °C. Stack thickness was measured
by SE, XRR, and TEM.

As-grown Er−HfO2 films within the 8–33 nm thickness
range are crystallized, while thinner ones are amorphous.
Crystallization of Er−HfO2 occurs in the c structure11 with a
lattice parameter �a�, equal to 5.06�0.01 Å. Figure 1�a�
shows the variation upon RTA at 900 °C of the diffraction
patterns of Er−HfO2 and HfO2. HfO2 is mostly crystallized
in the monoclinic phase,11 either before or after RTA. After
RTA, Er−HfO2 films thinner than 8 nm crystallize within the
c phase, while this structure is maintained for films thicker
than 8 nm. The grain size, measured from dark field TEM
images, increases by 40% after RTA at 900 °C. In order to
correctly simulate by Rietveld refinement the variation of the
diffracted maxima, it is necessary to take into account both
the increase in grain size and a decrease in the microstrain
from 2.8�0.1% to 2.0�0.1%. RTA at 900 °C causes a den-
sification of the high-� layer as revealed by XRR analysis
�Fig. 1�b��, corresponding to an increase in the electronic
density of the order of 4% and a decrease in the layer thick-
ness of �5%. The interfacial layer �IL� thickness increases
�Fig. 1�a��, from 1.3�0.3 to 2.3�0.3 nm. Electron energy
loss spectroscopy �not shown� detected not only Si and O,
but also Hf and Er species in the IL region. ToF SIMS pro-
files �Fig. 1�c�� confirm the increase of the IL thickness upon
RTA and reveal a strong decrease in OH− content concomi-
tantly with a slight Si diffusion inside the oxide layer. The
OH− incorporation might be attributed to the formation of
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Er�OH�3 species in as-grown films upon exposure to air.
C-V curves acquired at various frequencies on a 7.1 nm

thick Er−HfO2 film annealed at 900 °C are reported in Fig.
2�a�, while in the inset the MOS behaviors of structures in-
cluding Er−HfO2 and HfO2 films with similar EOT and an-
nealed at 900 °C are compared. The C-V curves are rather
well behaved with small frequency dispersion in accumula-
tion. In the depletion region, the frequency dispersion and
the stretch-out indicate a fairly high interface traps density,
while the hysteresis loop is due to charge trapping phenom-
ena in the oxide near the interface with Si�100�. These fea-
tures are probably connected to the strong oxidizing power
of O3 that, as reported,12 may generate highly defective in-
terfaces. Nevertheless, RTA reduces the trap density from 6
�1012 to 1�1012 eV−1 cm−2 for the thinnest Er−HfO2
layer, and from 2�1012 to 1�1012 eV−1 cm−2 for the thin-
nest HfO2 film �evaluated with the Hill Coleman method13 at
10 kHz�.

The flat band voltage �VFB� is extracted from simula-
tions of multifrequency C-V curves.14 In order to separate
the contribution to the VFB shift of the oxide charges from
the one of the effective metal work function, VFB versus
EOT curves were analyzed �Fig. 2�b��. By comparing the

slopes obtained from MOS structures including, after RTA at
900 °C, Er−HfO2 and HfO2, we estimate that the net
amount of negative fixed charges is reduced �from low
1013 cm−2 for HfO2 to mid 1012 cm−2 for Er−HfO2�. This
variation associated to the doping of HfO2 with a rare earth
element has been reported7,15 and interpreted as an increase
in positive fixed charges. A possible source of positive
charges, directly connected to the insertion of a 3+ element,
is the creation of OV.5 Therefore, the reduction in the nega-
tive fixed charges is due to electrical compensation with
positive charges induced by the Er doping via OV. Moreover,
the dependence of VFB on EOT reveals that the fixed oxide
charge is mainly distributed either at the Si�100�/IL or at the
IL/high-� interface.16 This hypothesis is consistent with the
tendency of the OV to segregate at the Si /HfO2 interface.17

The EOT is extracted by fitting the C-V curves at 100
kHz including quantum mechanical corrections �Fig. 2�.14

For the as-grown layers, a � value of 18�1 for HfO2 and
27�1 for Er−HfO2 are extracted �Fig. 3�. After RTA, the �
value of HfO2 is slightly reduced to 16�1, being still in the
range of the values expected for monoclinic HfO2. For
Er−HfO2, after RTA the � value increases to 33�1, result-
ing even higher than the one calculated for c HfO2 �29, 18�.
This unexpected behavior will be further discussed.

FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� XRD analysis of as-grown �black� and 900 °C
annealed �red� 30 nm thick HfO2 and Er−HfO2. Inset: high resolution TEM
of as-grown �left� and 900 °C annealed �right� 10 nm thick Er−HfO2. �b�
Detail of XRR analysis of as grown �black� and 900 °C annealed �red� 30
nm thick Er−HfO2. �c� ToF SIMS profiles of as deposited �full symbols�,
and 900 °C annealed �open symbols� Er−HfO2.

FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� C-V curves corrected for series resistance for an
annealed Er−HfO2 film with double sweep. Inset: C-V curves, acquired at
100 kHz, including 7.1 nm thick Er−HfO2 film �squares� and 4.0 nm thick
HfO2 film �circles� after RTA 900 °C, with Al gates. �b� VFB vs EOT plots
of Er−HfO2 �squares� and HfO2 �circles� films annealed at 900 °C.

FIG. 3. �Color online� EOT vs physical thickness. �a� Er−HfO2; �b� HfO2.
as-grown �open symbols�, 900 °C annealed �full symbols�.
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The dependence of the EOT on the thickness for as-
grown Er−HfO2 samples is linear; therefore all the � values
are the same regardless of the amorphous or crystallized
structure of the films. Probably, Er doping contributes to the
increase in the � value expected for amorphous HfO2 �22,
Ref. 19� due to its polarizability. Although peculiar aspects
related to the low dimension of these thin films cannot be
ruled out, their short range order could be very similar to the
one observed in crystallized samples, hence giving a very
similar � value. This hypothesis is supported by the crystal-
lization after RTA of thin amorphous Er−HfO2 layers in the
c phase instead than in the monoclinic one.

In Fig. 3 the fit intercepts reveals the presence of an IL.
The EOT of the IL is 1.3 nm for as deposited films and 2.0
nm after RTA, regardless of the Er content. Therefore, the
EOT of the IL seems not to be affected by Er doping, differ-
ently from what might be expected due to the creation of OV
when doping with a 3+ element.9 Considering the EOT and
the physical thickness of the IL, we deduce that its � is close
to the one of SiO2.

Figure 4 shows the gate leakage current densities of
Er−HfO2 and HfO2, at �Vg-VFB�=1 V. In literature both
weak increases in the leakage current upon doping with a
rare earth element7,20 and strong reductions8,15 are reported.
In our case, for similar EOT values, doping with Er de-
creases the leakage current, due to the increased physical
thickness. However, this decrease is not so strong, probably
because the OV can serve as traps for Poole‑Frenkel conduc-
tion mechanism. The increased leakage values after RTA
further confirm that conduction mechanisms might be influ-
enced by different chemical compositions and crystallo-
graphic structures.

It seems reasonable to assume that the introduction of
OV modifies the metal�O and O�O bondings therefore af-
fecting �. Actually, the � value measured for as-grown
Er−HfO2 is slightly lower than the one calculated for c
HfO2, while it increases upon RTA. The measured value of a
does not vary with RTA. Therefore, no variation in the lattice
volume can be correlated with the � increase. On the other
hand, the increase in grain size with annealing could contrib-
ute to the � enhancement because of the corresponding in-
crease in the crystallized fraction within the film. The high �
value of c Er−HfO2, might also be explained referring to the
higher polarizability of Er3+ ions than Hf4+.21 For the mea-
sured a value, the corresponding cation�O bond lengths are
2.19 Å. In the as deposited layers, the presence of OH−

groups, which are preferentially bonded to Er due to its hy-
groscopic nature, together with the presence of 2+ charged
OV, cause a distortion of the O sublattice within the c struc-
ture, since typical bond lengths of Er�OH are of the order of
2.3–2.4 Å.11 After RTA, as the a does not vary, the release of
OH− is accompanied by the relaxation of the microstrain,
mostly related to the rearrangement of the O sublattice that
might increase the � value. It is worth noticing that for RTA
at 400, 600 and 750 °C no modifications of both the crystal-
lographic structure and the OH− content are found and that,
correspondingly, the � value does not change �not shown�.

In summary, we have demonstrated the improved dielec-
tric properties of Er–HfO2 films grown by ALD as compared
with parental HfO2. A � value of �33 was obtained after
RTA at 900 °C, due to the increase in the crystallized frac-
tion, the reduction of microstrain and of the OH− content. At
comparable EOT, lower leakage currents than those obtained
for HfO2 are measured for Er−HfO2 without any increase in
the EOT of the IL being induced by the Er doping.
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